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PURPOSE: To examine the predictability of flap thickness using a mechanical microkeratome (One
Use-Plus) and identify factors related to variations in flap thickness in sub-Bowman keratomileusis
(SBK).

SETTING: Tadawi Surgical Center, Taif, Saudi Arabia.

DESIGN: Retrospective case series.

METHODS: Patients with a stable refraction for 1 year, corrected distance visual acuity (CDVA) of at
least 20/20 in each eye, and minimum central corneal thickness of 480 mm in each eye had
microkeratome-assisted SBK. Parameters included manifest refraction, uncorrected distance
visual acuity (UDVA), CDVA, pachymetry, and higher-order aberrations (HOAs).

RESULTS: Seventy eyes (36 patients) were enrolled. The mean flap thickness was 88.74 mm G
15.40 (SD) and the mean change in HOAs, 0.11 G 0.30 mm2. There was no correlation between
flap thickness and age (r Z �0.10), preoperative manifest refraction spherical equivalent
(MRSE) (rZ �0.08), preoperative cylinder (rZ 0.13), postoperative CDVA (rZ�0.17), or post-
operative change in HOAs (rZ�0.07). A strong positive correlation with preoperative pachymetry
(r Z 0.41) and a weak negative correlation with preoperative sphere (r Z �0.21) were observed.
There was no or a moderate negative correlation of pachymetry with age (rZ�0.14), preoperative
sphere (r Z �0.36), cylinder (r Z �0.04), or MRSE (r Z �0.36).

CONCLUSIONS: The microkeratome was reliable with reasonable predictability for SBK flap crea-
tion. Extra caution in handling the flaps to avoid flap striae or tears is advised. Flap thickness corre-
lated positively with preoperative pachymetry; however, the variation in flap thickness did not affect
visual outcomes.

Financial Disclosure: The author has no financial or proprietary interest in any material or method
mentioned.
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At present, laser in situ keratomileusis (LASIK) is the
most commonly performed refractive surgery world-
wide. Creation of a hinged flap of a desirable size,
thickness, and smoothness using a microkeratome or
femtosecond laser is a crucial step in LASIK that can
affect not only the predictability but also the safety
of the procedure.1 However, flap dimensions can
vary considerably, not only between the various
microkeratomes but also with the same microkera-
tome as a result of differing patient characteristics.2,3

It is, therefore, important to study the consistency
and predictability of corneal flap thickness with the
available microkeratomes.
SCRS and ESCRS

by Elsevier Inc.
Flap thickness, along with ablation depth and pre-
operative corneal thickness, determines the thickness
of the residual stromal bed (RSB), which has been
implicated in the development of iatrogenic keratecta-
sia after LASIK. For example, a corneal flap that is
thicker than intendedmay result in reduced RSB thick-
ness, weakening the biomechanical strength of the
cornea.4 In addition, flap thickness has been linked
to a variety of postoperative complications, such as
epithelial ingrowth,5 flap dislocation, striae,6 irregular
astigmatism, and corneal opacities,7 potentially
reducing the success rate of LASIK. It is therefore
important to accurately predict the achievable flap
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jcrs.2014.02.046
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thickness for a given intended flap thickness. Several
studies8–10 have assessed the correlations between
preoperative variables and corneal flap thickness in
LASIK; subsequently, microkeratome design and
technique modifications have helped minimize the
variability in the flap and therefore the incidence of
flap complications.

In recent years, there has been a growing trend
toward the use of sub-Bowman keratomileusis
(SBK); that is, thin-flap LASIK with an intended flap
thickness of less than 100 mm. Sub-Bowman keratomil-
eusis is a hybrid approach that combines the advan-
tages of surface ablation with those of lamellar
approaches.11 Comparedwith a conventional (thicker)
flap, an intended regular thin flap of less than 100 mm
leaves a thicker RSB, thereby preserving biomechan-
ical strength and potentially decreasing the risk for
corneal ectasia.12 In addition, refractive and visual out-
comes of SBK have been found to be comparable to or
better than those of standard LASIK in terms of faster
visual recovery, better predictability, better contrast
sensitivity, and a lower rate of enhancements.11,13,14

Even though some studies have documented the
refractive and visual outcomes of femtosecond laser–
assisted and microkeratome-assisted SBK (thin-flap
LASIK with intended flap thickness %110 mm),15–18

to our knowledge there is a paucity of literature on
the safety and predictability of SBK microkera-
tomes.19,20 Furthermore, despite the emergence of
femtosecond laser–assisted flap creation, mechanical
microkeratomes remain the preferred choice or the
only available option in the majority of developing
countries.14 Therefore, the current study was designed
to examine the predictability of flap thickness using an
SBKmechanical microkeratome and to identify factors
that may be related to variations in flap thickness in
SBK procedures.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

This retrospective chart review included patients who had
SBK between February 2011 and June 2012 at Tadawi Surgi-
cal Center, Taif, Saudi Arabia, by the same surgeon (T.A.A.).
An institutional review board approved the study, and all
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patients provided informed consent for the surgery after
receiving a thorough explanation of the procedure and its
potential risks.

Inclusion criteria were a stable refraction for 1 year, a
corrected distance visual acuity (CDVA) of at least 20/20
in each eye, and a minimum central corneal thickness of
480 mm in each eye. Patients were excluded from analysis if
they had previous ocular surgery. Soft contact lens wearers
were required to discontinue lens use 3 days before surgery
and rigid contact lens wearers 3 weeks before surgery, after
which the refractive error had to remain stable.

Before surgery, each eye had a complete examination
including manifest refraction, uncorrected distance visual
acuity (UDVA), CDVA, pachymetry, and measurement of
higher-order aberrations (HOAs). All eyes had a custom
laser ablation treatment using an EC-5000 excimer laser
(Nidek, Inc.) following the manufacturer's instructions. No
nomogram adjustments were used.
Surgical Technique and Postoperative Protocol
The SBK flaps were created using a One Use-Plus SBK
microkeratome (Moria SA) with a planned flap diameter
of 8.5 mm and an attempted flap thickness of 100 mm.
This single-use, mechanical, automated, linear microkera-
tome places fixed forces on the whole cornea, producing
a nasal hinged flap.21 The flap was lifted, and excimer laser
ablation of the stromal bed was performed. The flap was re-
positioned on the stromal bed. Corneal thickness was
measured intraoperatively before and after flap creation
with a contact ultrasound (US) pachymeter (Corneo-Gage,
Sonogage, Inc.). The mean of 3 central measurements was
recorded as the corneal pachymetry. The flap thickness
was estimated by the subtraction method (measurement
before flap creation minus stromal bed thickness before
ablation).

Immediately after completion of surgery, patients
received topical moxifloxacin 0.5% (Vigamox), prednisolone
acetate ophthalmic suspension 1.0% (Econopred Plus), and
preservative-free tears. All the patients were seen postoper-
atively at 1 and 3 days, 1 week, and 1, 3, and 6 months. At
all follow-up examinations, the UDVA and CDVA were
tested using a standard Snellen eye chart.
Statistical Analysis
Data analysis was performed using SPSS software (SPSS,
Inc.). Snellen visual acuity was converted to the logMAR
format for statistical analysis. The correlation of the flap
thickness with age, sphere, cylinder, manifest refraction
spherical equivalent (MRSE), CDVA, increase in HOAs,
and pachymetry was assessed using the Pearson coefficient
(r). Similarly, the correlation of pachymetrywith age, sphere,
cylinder, MRSE, and flap thickness was assessed.

RESULTS

The study evaluated 70 eyes of 36 patients. The mean
age of the 25 men and 11 women was 24.9 yearsG 5.8
(SD) (range 18 to 47 years). The preoperative mean
sphere was �2.68 G 1.97 diopters (D), and the preop-
erative mean cylinder was�0.58G 0.55 D. The preop-
erative mean MRSE was �2.97 G 1.97 D, the mean
CDVA was 0.01 G 0.05 logMAR, and the mean
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pachymetry was 545.83 G 33.22 mm. The mean flap
thickness was 88.74 G 15.40 mm. All eyes had an in-
crease in HOAs postoperatively; the mean change in
HOAs from preoperatively was 0.11 G 0.30 mm2.

There was no correlation of flap thickness with age,
preoperative cylinder, preoperative MRSE, postopera-
tive CDVA, or postoperative change in HOAs
(Table 1). However, flap thickness showed a statisti-
cally significant strong positive correlation with
preoperative pachymetry (Figure 1) and a weak
negative correlation with preoperative sphere
(Table 1). Pachymetry had no or a moderate negative
correlation with age, preoperative sphere, cylinder,
and MRSE (Table 2).

Two eyes of 1 patient developed central microstriae
with resultant blurring of vision and were managed
with a conventional approach. Both eyes responded
to treatment; however, microstriae persisted in 1 eye
(1.4%), which caused that eye to lose 1 line of CDVA
(last recorded at 6-month visit). In the other eye, the
striae resolved after conventional treatment. One eye
developed epithelial haze of unclear etiology; how-
ever, it responded well to topical steroid therapy.
There were no other flap-related complications.
DISCUSSION

Even though LASIK provides a great degree of
predictability, efficacy, refractive stability, rapid visual
recovery time, minimal postoperative discomfort, and
no risk for haze, increasing reports of post-LASIK ecta-
sia have led to reconsideration of the procedure.22 A
thicker RSB (O250 mm) associated with a thinner
LASIK flap is believed to result in a more biomechan-
ically stable cornea, potentially decreasing the risk for
post-LASIK ectasia.20 Therefore, several practitioners
have begun to stress the importance of leaving a
greater amount of residual corneal bed, and the
concept of an intermediate techniquedthin-flap
Table 1. Bivariate correlation analyses of preoperative para-
meter influence on achieved flap thickness (70 eyes).

Parameter r Value P Value

Age �0.10 .402
Sphere �0.21 .086
Cylinder 0.13 .279
MRSE �0.08 .515
Postoperative CDVA �0.17 .168
Increase in HOAs* �0.07 .582
Pachymetry 0.41 !.001

CDVAZ corrected distance visual acuity; HOAsZ higher-order aberra-
tions; MRSE Z manifest refraction spherical equivalent
*Data for 68 eyes
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LASIK or SBKdhas been introduced. Sub-Bowman
keratomileusis aims to combine the lower risk for
corneal ectasia of surface ablation with the faster
visual recovery than and minimal discomfort
compared with standard LASIK.12,16

The technique requires creation of a flap, which
depends primarily on surgeon skill and an efficient
microkeratome or femtosecond laser.1,2 An ideal
microkeratomewould create a corneal flap of a desired
thickness with safety, predictability, and consis-
tency.2,3 The paucity of literature on the safety and pre-
dictability of SBK microkeratomes gave direction to
the current study. The study evaluated the safety
and efficacy of the One Use-Plus SBK microkeratome
and assessed whether parameters, such as the age of
the patient, degree of myopia, visual acuity, or corneal
thickness, are associated with corneal flap thickness.

The present study found that the use of a microker-
atome for creating a SBK flap is safe and effective. The
results of using an SBK mechanical microkeratome
were comparable to or less consistent than results in
previous studies using a femtosecond laser. In a study
by Prakash et al.,18 the mean flap thickness in femto-
second laser–assisted SBK using the Intralase femto-
second laser (Abbott Medical Optics, Inc.) was 100.6
G 6.9 mm (G0.5 mm from the center of the corneal
vertex) for an intended flap thickness of 100 mm. Indi-
vidual measurements of the flaps ranged from 85 to
114 mm for the 100 mm flaps. Using the same femto-
second laser equipment, Pfaeffl et al.23 documented
an almost similar mean flap thickness of 100.4 mm,
butwith a greater standard deviation of 13.6 mm(range
57 to 138 mm) for an intended flap thickness of 100 mm.
In addition, a study by Kim et al.1 found marginally
thicker flaps than intended; that is, a mean flap thick-
ness of 115.21 G 4.98 mm (range 104 to 128 mm) for
an intended flap thickness of 110 mm. In the present
study, the mean flap thickness was 88.7 G 15.4 mm
for an attempted flap thickness of 100 mm, indicating
Figure 1. Achieved flap thickness and preoperative central pachy-
metry (r Z 0.41, P!.001).
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Table 2. Bivariate correlation analyses of preoperative param-
eter influence on corneal pachymetry (70 eyes).

Parameter r Value P Value

Age �0.14 .244
Sphere �0.36 .002
Cylinder �0.04 .726
MRSE �0.36 !.001

MRSE Z manifest refraction spherical equivalent
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that the flaps tended to be thinner than intended. In
addition, the range of flap thickness in our study was
57 to 124 mm, which is much higher than that reported
by Kim et al.1 and Prakash et al.18 and marginally
lower than the corresponding values reported by
Pfaeffl et al.23 It seems that flap thicknesses achieved
with a mechanical SBK microkeratome tend to be
less consistent than those created with a femtosecond
laser; however, a review of the literature showed
that femtosecond lasers may also produce a large
variation in the achieved flap thicknesses.

The current study results are consistent with those
in previous studies that used the One Use-Plus SBK
microkeratome. For an intended flap thickness of
100 mm, Du et al.19 found that the SBK microkeratome
produced thinner flaps with a mean flap thickness of
97.50 G 11.39 mm in right eyes and 96.73 G 10.45 mm
in left eyes (range 74 to 125 mm). Similarly, Zhai
et al.20 found that for an intended flap thickness of
110 mm, the flaps were more uniform, regular, and
accurate with the One Use-Plus microkeratome, with
a mean thickness of 114 G 8 mm (range 98 to 130 mm).

The present study did not find a correlation between
flap thickness and the age of the patients, indicating
that age has no influence on flap thickness. This result
is in agreement with a majority of previous LASIK
studies of the correlation between flap thickness and
patient age1,8,24–27; however, a few studies report a
weak positive or negative correlation between flap
thickness and age.9,10,28 Similarly, flap thickness did
not correlate with the degree of myopia (sphere or
MRSE). The majority of previous studies of standard
LASIK1,2,24,28,29 also found no correlation between
flap thickness and the degree of myopia; however, in
some LASIK studies,8,9 as the degree of myopia
increased, the flaps tended to become thinner.

In the present study, there was a statistically signif-
icant strong positive correlation between flap thick-
ness and preoperative pachymetry, signifying that
flaps tend to become thinner in corneas with low
preoperative pachymetry and vice versa. Previous
studies of the Moria M2 microkeratome and the One
Use-Plus SBK microkeratome for standard LASIK
J CATARACT REFRACT SURG - V
and SBK report similar findings.19,24,28,30 In contrast,
studies with femtosecond laser–assisted SBK1,23 found
no significant correlations between the flap thickness
and preoperative pachymetry. Studies evaluating the
Hansatome (Bausch & Lomb Surgical)3,8 report an
inverse or low correlation between flap thickness
and preoperative corneal thickness. Because flap thick-
ness correlated strongly with preoperative pachyme-
try, the present study also sought to determine
whether preoperative pachymetry correlates with
other patient characteristics. Corneal pachymetry did
not show a correlation with the age or cylinder of the
patient; however, there was a moderately negative
correlation with sphere and MRSE. Sphere and
MRSE did not correlate with flap thickness, which
is similar to findings in most previous studies of
standard LASIK.

Finally, the absence of correlation of flap thickness
with postoperative CDVA and induced HOAs indi-
cates that flap thickness does not influence visual out-
comes. All eyes except 1 maintained or gained CDVA
at 6 months. The loss of 1 line of CDVA in 1 eye was
due to the presence of flap striae that did not resolve
completely. It was thought that perhaps the eye devel-
oped striae due to lower flap thickness; however, the
achieved flap thickness in this eye was 94 mm in the
involved eye and more than one half of the eyes had
an achieved flap thickness of less than 90 mm, ruling
out the possibility. In addition, in the current series
of 70 eyes, 2 eyes of the same patient developed
post-LASIK striae. Therefore, other common reasons
for LASIK striae (eg, high refractive error, longer dura-
tions of ablations, overhydration and dehydration of
the flap) were explored. However, because both the
eyes had low myopia (MRSE !2.5 D), such known
risk factors were also ruled out.

Thinner flaps are biomechanically less stable and
would increase the likelihood of intraoperative flap
tear or the development of macrostriae.6,12 Two eyes of
the same patient developed microstriae during the
learning curve with the One Use-Plus microkeratome;
the CDVA was affected in 1 eye (1.4%) only. Therefore,
extra cautionwas used in handling the SBK flaps in sub-
sequent surgeries, and no additional cases of striaewere
observed. One eye developed epithelial haze that was
unexpected and not related to ultrathin flaps of SBK.

This study has potential limitations. Contact US
pachymetry was used to measure the corneal thick-
ness and flap thickness. Although this method is accu-
rate, there is a risk for observer bias with respect to
probe placement. Noncontact measurement tech-
niques, such as optical coherence pachymetry or opti-
cal coherence tomography (OCT), would likely
provide more accurate results. Also, the study
examined the central corneal pachymetry; a better
OL 40, NOVEMBER 2014
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evaluation of the flap would have been possible with
OCT, which allows evaluation of the consistency and
thickness of the entire flap. In addition, the inherent
limitations of the retrospective design of this study
may have confounded the study outcomes.

In conclusion, the results in the current study indi-
cate that the One Use-Plus SBK is a reliable microker-
atome with reasonable predictability for the creation
of SBK flaps; however, extra caution must be used in
handling the flaps to avoid flap striae or tears.
Although flap thickness was found to correlate posi-
tively with the preoperative pachymetry, the variation
in flap thickness did not affect the postoperative visual
or refractive outcomes.
WHAT WAS KNOWN

� In conventional mechanical microkeratome–assisted
LASIK, achieved corneal flap thickness may be affected
by preoperative variables.

� Femtosecond laser–assisted andmicrokeratome-assisted
SBK are safe and effective in terms of refractive and visual
outcomes.
WHAT THIS PAPER ADDS

� Similar to conventional LASIK, there was a positive corre-
lation between the achieved flap thickness and preopera-
tive central pachymetry in mechanical microkeratome
assisted–SBK.

� Compared with femtosecond laser–assisted SBK, flaps
fashioned by SBK mechanical microkeratomes tend to
be thinner and have higher variability; yet there is no
increased risk for flap complications.
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